College of Charleston
Interior Sign System
Sign Type 1A: ADA Compliant
Standard Utility Room Identifier

Overall Dimensions: 5-7/8" wide x 2-3/4" high
ASI Horizon Interior Series

Frame: Clear Anodized Extruded Aluminum Frame with Black ABS End Caps

Module A: ADA Compliant Panel with Raised Room Number and Corresponding Braille, 5-1/2"w x 2-3/4"h.

Finish: MX-15 Satin Aluminum Background with SC-905 Black Text on Etched Aluminum (indoor) or Etched Zinc (outdoor).

Font: AvenirNext LT Pro Medium, 1" high
College of Charleston
Interior Sign System
Sign Type 1B: Room Identifier
Supplement

Overall Dimensions: 5-7/8" wide x 3-1/2" high
ASI Horizon Interior Series

Frame: Clear Anodized Extruded Aluminum Frame with Black ABS End Caps

Module B: Clear Lens, 5-1/2 wide x 3-1/4 high, accepts changeable paper insert. Open text field allows for flexibility.

Font: AvenirNext LT Pro Medium, variable height.

GENDER NEUTRAL
College of Charleston
Interior Sign System
Sign Type 1A/B: ADA Compliant
Standard Room / Office Identifier

Overall Dimensions: 5-7/8” wide x 6-1/4” high
ASI Horizon Interior Series

Module A: ADA Compliant Panel with Raised Room Number and Corresponding Braille, 5-1/2”w x 2-3/4”h. Finish: MX-15 Satin Aluminum Background with SC-905 Black Text on Etched Aluminum (indoor) or Etched Zinc (outdoor). Font: AvenirNext LT Pro Medium, 1” high

Frame: Clear Anodized Extruded Aluminum Frame with Black ABS End Caps and Module Divider Bar

Module B: Clear Lens, 5-1/2”wide x 3-1/4”high, accepts changeable paper insert. Open text field allows for flexibility to identify shared spaces in public areas. Font: AvenirNext LT Pro Medium, variable height.
Module A: ADA Compliant Panel with Raised Room Number and Corresponding Braille, 5-1/2"w x 2-3/4"h. Finish: MX-15 Satin Aluminum Background with SC-905 Black Text on Etched Aluminum (indoor) or Etched Zinc (outdoor). Font: AvenirNext LT Pro Medium, 1" high

Frame: Clear Anodized Extruded Aluminum Frame with Black ABS End Caps and Module Divider Bar

Module B: Clear Lens, 5-1/2" wide x 3-1/4" high, accepts changeable paper insert. Left-hand side of insert always uses official division, department or office wordmark. Right-hand side contains occupant name, phone number and e-mail address as listed in the campus directory. Self-serve templates for single, double, and triple-occupancy offices; as well as other room identifiers are issued to each department so personnel can update and print inserts from their desktop using standard gray copy paper. Font: AvenirNext LT Pro Medium, variable height.

Module N: Note Bar, 5-7/8" wide x 1/2" high, Clear Anodized Extruded Aluminum (Holds notes, cards, etc. without tape or tacks.)
College of Charleston | Interior Sign System
Sign Type 1G: ADA Compliant Standard Room Identifier with Graphic Pictogram

Overall Dimensions: 5-7/8” wide x 8-1/4” high
ASI Horizon Interior Series

Frame: Clear Anodized Extruded Aluminum Frame with Black ABS End Caps

Module G: ADA Compliant Panel with Raised Room Identification and Corresponding Braille

Finish: MX-15 Satin Aluminum Background with SC-905 Black Text on Etched Aluminum (indoor) or Etched Zinc (outdoor).

Font: AvenirNext LT Pro Medium, 1” high
College of Charleston | Interior Sign System
Sign Type 2A: Stairwell Egress

Overall Dimensions: 12” wide x 18” high
ASI Horizon Interior Series

Frame: Clear Anodized Extruded Aluminum Frame with Black ABS End Caps

Module A: One-piece ADA Compliant Panel with Raised Room Identification and Corresponding Braille

Finish: MX-15 Satin Aluminum Background with SC-905 Black Text on Etched Aluminum (indoor and/or climate-controlled) or Etched Zinc (outdoor and/or not climate-controlled).

(Line 1) Font: AvenirNext LT Pro Medium, 1” high, Spacing/Tracking: 95%

(Line 2) Font: AvenirNext LT Pro Medium, 5” high

(Line 3) Font: AvenirNext LT Pro Medium, 1 1/2” high, Spacing/Tracking: 95%

(Lines 4-6) Font: AvenirNext LT Pro Medium Condensed Bold, 1” high, Spacing/Tracking: 95%

(Include all corresponding Braille characters below line 3 and below line 6.)
College of Charleston | Interior Sign System
Sign Type 3B: Evacuation Plan

Overall Dimensions: 12” wide x 18” high
ASI Horizon Interior Series

Frame: Clear Anodized Extruded Aluminum Frame with Black ABS End Caps
Module B: Clear Lens, 11-5/8” wide x 17-1/2” high, accepts changeable silver metallic paper insert printed by CofC Copy Center. Consistent graphics among various floor plans. Font: AvenirNext LT Pro Medium, variable height.
College of Charleston | Interior Sign System
Sign Type 3A/B: Directory or Directional

Overall Dimensions: 12” wide x 24” high
ASI Horizon Interior Series

(Typical Departmental Directory Shown)

Module A: Etched Aluminum Panel with Raised Graphic
Wordmark, 11-5/8” wide x 6” high (indoor use only).
Finish: MX-15 Satin Aluminum Background with SC-905
Black Text.

Frame: Clear Anodized Extruded Aluminum Frame
with Black ABS End Caps

Module B: Clear Lens, 11-5/8” wide x 17-1/2” high, accepts
changeable silver metallic paper insert printed by CofC Copy
Center. Consistent graphics among various floor plans.
Font: AvenirNext LT Pro Medium, variable height.
College of Charleston | Interior Sign System
Sign Type 3A/B: Directory or Directional

Overall Dimensions: 12” wide x 24” high
ASI Horizon Interior Series

(Typical Level Directory Shown)

Module A: Etched Aluminum Panel with Raised Graphic Wordmark, 11-5/8”wide x 6”high (indoor use only).
Finish: MX-15 Satin Aluminum Background with SC-905 Black Text.

Frame: Clear Anodized Extruded Aluminum Frame with Black ABS End Caps

Module B: Clear Lens, 11-5/8”wide x 17-1/2”high, accepts changeable silver metallic paper insert printed by CofC Copy Center. Consistent graphics among various floor plans. Font: AvenirNext LT Pro Medium, variable height.

Please use stairs, not elevator in case of fire!
College of Charleston | Interior Sign System
Sign Type 3A/B: Directory or Directional

Overall Dimensions: 12” wide x 24” high
ASI Horizon Interior Series

(Typical Directional Shown)


Frame: Clear Anodized Extruded Aluminum Frame with Black ABS End Caps

Module B: Clear Lens, 11-5/8” wide x 17-1/2” high, accepts changeable silver metallic paper insert printed by CofC Copy Center. Consistent graphics among various floor plans. Font: AvenirNext LT Pro Medium, variable height.
**College of Charleston**

**Installation Heights and Instructions for Interior Signs**

Install all signs at 60" high on-center above finished floor. Space about 2" offset from the door frame on the latch side of the door.

Signs usually arrive from the manufacturer with VHB double-stick tape applied to the back, but extra beads of quick-set construction adhesive must be applied to compensate for uneven vertical surfaces.

Signs shall be mounted to the wall on the latch side of the door. If there is no room on that wall, the sign may be mounted on the nearest adjacent wall.

- Single Door: The sign shall be mounted next to the door on the latch side.
- Double Doors (with one active leaf): The sign shall be located on the inactive leaf.
- Double Doors (with two active leaves): The sign shall be located to the right of the right-handed door.